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îLloyd George Speech 
Has Woe The Marked 

Approval of England

IE PE FOOD E■M. ■à
I

4

OF 50 TO 60 MILLIONSr 4j I*/

SES AW cum -YUSSiE} < ■/*£

£;i&* rS5fa.
Some Details Given Out by Hon. Mr. Ballan- 

tyne; Government Ownership of Ocean 
Transports Involved in Project

[VpmmWar Cemmittcc of Cabiaet at 
Ottawa to Take up 
Received Front Wa

Si*—’r.-r*--
mM Eh.... .vhÉDifferences As To Some Details But Es

sentials Hailed As Eminently Satis
factory—Now To See How The En
emy And Russia Take It

TtK TJT I• - -M
Ottawa, Jan. T — Suggestions from 

Washington that thé food resources of 
the United States and Canada should 
be pooled for the benefit of the Allies, 
will engage the attention of the war com
mittee of the cablnèt at an early date. 
No concrete proposals have as yet been 
formulated, either 'at Washington or 
the dominion capital, but the desirabil
ity for joint action is realised.

Hon. C. Ci Ballantyne has made public in Ottawa fur
ther details of the great shipbuilding project announced last 
week. Here are some of the outstanding features of the pro
gramme:—

(1) The ships will be built and owned by the govern
ment. They will be operated partly, at least, and perhaps 
wholly, by the government, although in special cases they 
may be chartered to responsible parties. After the war they 
will be owned and operated by the government in co-opera
tion with government-owned railways. In a word, the policy 
ihaugurated is a policy of government ownership of ocean 
transports.

(2)

1.

Co 5'

i;: V1HE TROUBU «SPAIN kLondon, Jan. 7—If the country’s opin
ion, as is probable, in the present case, 
can be judged by expressions, in the Lon
don press, it may be said that never be
fore has Premier Lloyd George 
such universal approval as is given to his 
statement of Saturday concerning Great 
Britain’s fear aims. It 4 recognised that 
there will be a divergence of opinion on 
details like the
tlement and disposition of Germany’s 
African colonies, but in all essentials his 
statement is hailed as eminently satis
factory, and the premier is declared to 
have performed a most important 
ice to the country. 1

Ail interest is now focussed on the___ . w, __, , , . ,question as to how the statement will! ™en^ 
be received in Germkny, Austria-Hun-
gary, and, not the least in Russia, but .Lf “^ered *?’ j* ls e°derstood
as yet there is nothing to satisfy this tha‘ authority may be given the mlnis- 
anxlous curiosity ter to define certain classes of bonds in

With the exception of only the belli- resPect to wh,ch Wb consent may be 
cose Morning Post, which, however, is wf^Ted- . , , .
not opposed to the premier’s thesis, the There ha* “ever been any intention 
morning newspapers of London join in to bar “F necessary flotation but to 
a chorus of approval keep public and other expenditure with-
MUST CONVINCE “ bounds’
GERMANY THAT 
SHE IS BEATEN.

k rv
/

!"ISeme Non-Coms in Army Had 
Been Establishing Defence As
sociations

«*THE GOVERNMENT AND 
MATTER OF BOND ISSUES

won * .*•'

* Vl A

k *economical terms of set- Ships now under construction for the British gov
ernment will be completed. Contracts for these vessels are let 
by the imperial munitions board, and most of them wül be 
completed early in the summer. After that Canada will take 
charge of all construction.

(3) The government’s contemplated programme will 
involve an expenditure of from fifty to sixty millions of dol
lars.

J;
Madrid, Jan. 4—(By the Associated 

Press)—This morning’s newspapers ap- 
„ peered with editorials expressing great 

perturbation because of the council of 
the ministers which was held unexpect
edly on Thursday evening. The news
papers assert that the council was made 
necessary by military reunions of a revo
lutionary character that have been held 
recently by corporals, brigade sergeants 
and non-commissioned officers of the va
rious branches of the army. The press 
asserts that these minor officers are at
tempting to establish “juntas of de
fenses” similar to those formed by the 
chiefs and high officers of the army.

The government has issued an order 
that all branches of the army shall re
main in barracks and also has discon
tinued telegraphic and telephonic com
munication and taken other important
precautionary measures such as dis- New York, Jan. 7—Peace 
solving parliament. only after every nation is convinced that

Yesterday the government discovered all military conspiracies against the 
the plot and today the principals in- Peace of the world are foredoomed to 
rolved In the movement were forced to failure, said former President Taft in 
resign and were discharged from the an address on “the great war,” in Brook- 
army. Several other nori-cOfiimissioned lyn yesterday.
officers, corporals and sergeants have | “Peace is not a question of terms,” he 

, taken an oath of ldÿalty and fidelity to added. “Lloyd George says- Germany 
the monarchy and' agreed to erase agi-1 must cede Alsace and Lorraine before 
tation for the forming of defense asso- j the war can end. There is much to sup-
SB 'iSïtUX1 h...

has failed to syerve thej prôplé’s alle
giance to France. We must convince 
Germany that^he Is beaten, and 4 may 
be that the ceding of Alsqce and Lor
raine would te a marked standard of her 
defeat But, after all, terms are second
ary; we must be sure that democracy 
shall be protected from militaristic con
spiracy for the future.”
As Expected.

Amsterdam, Jan. 7—The Entente Al-

Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Montreal Gasettc)— 
An order slightly amending the recent 
enactment in regard to bond issues is 
under consideration by the government 
and is now before the justice depart-

I
1POST jNO BILLS

—Accord, PMiodctyMàserv- I- I

Trotzky Strengthens 
The Russian Front

(4) There will be an equitable distribution of labor 
among the various plants, so as to ensure the maximum of 
efficiency and speed in the output of ships.

(5) No new shipyards will be constructed for the pres
ent, but all existing yards will be utilized to their fullest capa
city. Ships will be built at Vickers, Montreal; George 
Davis’, Levis; Poison Iron Works, Toronto; CoUingwood 
Shipbuilding Company, CoUingwood; at New Glasgow, and 
in the yards of the Pacific coast.

(6) Charles Duguld, naval architect of the government 
service, who has a wide experience in yards in Belfast and on 
the Clyde, will be the technical officer in charge of the work.

(7) Steel rolling plants—heretofore, exclusively con
fined to the United States, will be erected at Sydney, New 
Glasgow, Hamilton, and Sault Ste. Marie.
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Sçnds Homé All Who 
Do Not Wish 

To Fijjht
"T

DOES NOT WAHT ALLIES’ HELP

CHICAGO BURIED 
IN SNOW DRIFTS

KERENSKY SAID
TO BE DYINGcan come

. Geneva, Jan. 7—A despatch received 
In Zurich from Budapest states that 
Kerensky, who has suffered for several 
years from lung disease, is ill and dying, 
but insists on fighting to the last against 
his. political enemies,Lenine and Trotzky, 
in order to save sacred Russia from civil 
war and internal breakdown.

WANTS REPORT ON THE
BANKS IN STATES.

. Washington, Jan. 7—The comptroller 
Of tt>e currency today issued a call tor 
the condition .of 4U national banks of 
the United States at the close of busi
ness Monday, Dec. 31.

Digging Out Today After One of 
Went Blizzards In History of
WiwfrCi*“If Germans Attack, WiD Show 

Them ap a Tr»e Light”—Aa.«à*** m»*. - iw
Kanina King .Staunchly Wàh the worrt blizzards in^tr history. Tie

wind, which blew from forty to sixty 
miles an hour during the twenty-four 
hours, abated this morning.

Everywhere were evidences of the 
storm. There was scarcely a block in 
the outlying districts without its stalled 
automobile, hood-high in the snow, wait
ing to be shovelled out 

With abatement of the wind, snow
plows in streets and on railroads had a 
chance to do effective work, but so great 
was the snowfall that with labor short, 
it was predicted that days must elapse 
before the streets are in normal condi
tion.

been re-established.

THE POPE PROCLAIMS 
AGAINST ATTACKS ON 

UNDEFENDED CITIES
ON THE STOCK MARKET

«*1 vv
-s*i

Allies to Carry On 1

1HE FREE LBi?i
speech of a man who felt his tremen
dous responsibility and who saw clearly 
above and behind the battlefield all the 
problems which would have to be set-

New York, Jan. 7—(Wall Street)—
The week in the stock exchange opened 
with further irregularity, but soon gave
way to general firmness on a moderate lies having failed to take advantage of, tied afterward.
inquiry for rails, steels, coppers, ship- ‘ the period of ten days of grace, have by ! How much better it would have been, 
pings and the usual equipments. Pad- their silence rejected the programme of said Mr. MacDonald, If no other than 
fies and coalers made up part of last peace without annexations and indemni- that kind of a speech had been delivered 
Saturday’s reversal and Lackawanna ties, declares the 1 Fremdenblatt of j since August, 1914.
Steel rallied almost two points with one Vienna. The Central Powers no longer i The leader of the British Socialists,
point each for United States Steel are bound to the principles they set up Henry M. Hindman, in the course of an
American Smelting, Mariné Preferred, for a general peace. The Entente pow- interview, described the premier’s speech 
Central Leather and Studebaker. Liber- ers alone, it says, now must bear the re- as a general statement of Great Brit-
ty bonds were heavy, the fours declining sponsibility for the continuance of the ain’s Intentions, as “satisfactory and
to the low record of 96.62. war. , what an overwhelming majority of Eng-

New York, Jan. 7—(Wall street, noon) » Berlin. lishmen would support.”
—Although business was materially re
duced by the unfavorable weather which 
interrupted communication with interior 
points, dealings embraced a fairly large 
number of issues. The tone of the mar
ket inclined toward heaviness at noon, 
active stocks following the course of 
leading rails and industrials, which re
acted one to two points. Among spec
ialties Pullman was prominent for its 
six point loss, while American Tobacco 
gained as much. Liberty 4’s dropped 
from 96.80 to the new minimum of 96.60 
and the 3%’s from 98.78 to 98.72.

London, Jan. 7—The Bolshevik! are 
definitely strengthening their front, Pet- 
rograd advices say. The correspondent; 
of the Daily News obtained this inform
ation from M. Radek, one of the Russian 
delegates who took a prominent part in 
the negotiations with the Austrians and 
Germans at Petrograd. He said the 
Bolsheviki were intending to send home 
all who did not wish to fight, so that 
they would have an army which . was 
willing to fight for an ideal. '

The correspondent asked what would 
be the attitude of the Bolsheviki in the 
case of actual war, in regard to help 
from the Allies, M. Radek replied:— 

“We do not desire their help. Our 
strength lies in our weakness, and if we 
accepted help from the Allies the signi-

Ottawa Report That Goveramaal 
is Coiiideriag This — The Cut 
in Public Works

Rome, Saturday, Jan. 6—In thanking 
the Roman aristocracy today for their 
Christmas and New Year’s greetings, 
Pope Benedict expressed his apprecia
tion that the nobility had endorsed “our 
words with which we recently invited the 
people of the earth to return to God 
with the view of hastening the end of the 
frightful misfortune which has afflicted 
the world for more than three years.

“We must return to Christ,” His Holi
ness added. “In order once more to en
joy the benefits of civilization.”

The Pope raised his voice against the 
form of warfare which is used against 
undefended cities without bringing mili
tary results and which causes victims 
among non-combatants besides damage 
to churches and art treasures .thus in
creasing national hatreds.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—(Montreal Gazette)— 
It is understood that the government is 
giving consideration to a demand to put 
potatoes on the free ■ list There is a 
considerable surplus in Canada, but a 
much greater one in the United States.

To conserve finances for the war, Hon. 
F. B. Carvell will practically dose down 
all federal pumic works. In addition to 
saving the money required for these 
works, the labor employed will be di
verted to essential industries.

Streets cars went as best they might 
with ' their belated passengers going to 
work. The railroads,, all but stalled dur
ing the night, resumed a fairly adequate 
suburban .service. Milk trains were late 
or abandoned.

American ApprovalAmsterdam, Jan. 7—There was a more 
calm feeling in German parliamentary 
circles /on Sunday afternoon, according 
to the Tageblatt, and the Reichstag ma- THE STREET CAR SERVICENew York, Jan. 7—The New York

press this morning is unanimous' in its licence of our position would be de
stroyed. The weaker we are the' strong
er we are. The Germans can drive us
back, but what good would it do them? Assistant General Manager McCor- 

“The country behind the front has mick of the N. B. Power Company called 
been stripped bare. There is not enough upon Mayor R. T. Hayes this morning 

Paris, Jan. 6—The newspapers at- *bere feed a single horse. The Ger-. to explain the reason for the curtail- 
. ... , .. tribute capital importance to the speech mans w™ nat ,wifh millions of starving | ment of the street car service. He said

1st party will make its attitude depend- of David Lloyd George. La Liberie lik- : on their hands. I that, owing to the shortage of coal and
to the declarations mad^on^neremher ens *t to a strong breeze that is going j , ®tand toT B democratic peace. So the poor quality of that obtainable, it to the declarations made on December^ dissl te all the clouds that Germany ?,° the German working classes. If the was absolutely essential that they do as

German government attacks us it will they have done, 
display itself to its own people in its Only half service by the street 
true light.” was maintained on the main line, West
(Continued on page 10, third column) St. John and Fairville yesterday. The

cars were hunning today up to five 
o’clock on full schedule. After five 
O’clock only a half service wifi be main
tained. 1

The service to Fairville on Sunday was 
reduced to one half regular, and as us
ual on Sunday the cars ran only to Doug
las avenue, where transfer connection 
was made with the main line.

This morning many who work in the 
city were early abroad expecting to see 
the service greatly curtailed and hoping 

cars owing to snow drifts and the fight- to get to the city about on time, if they 
ing necessarily is desultory owing to the made an earlier start. Cars, however, 
weather conditions. The Germans, how- were running as usual 
ever, are exceedingly active, carrying out If the service is cut down to half hour 
raids on various parts of the line. trips, some patrons say they have de-

An exploit of yesterday morning east cided to use the C. P. R. both morning
of Bullecourt, in which they captured an and evening, contending that the cost is
advanced British post, resulted in a not much more by the monthly ticket

... heavy loss of life to the attacking troops, and the schedule permits its use bv most
Synopsis.—The disturbance which was Late yesterday afternoon the British or- employees in the city and the school

in Texas on Saturday morning has ganjzed a counter-thrust and recaptured children, 
moved to the Cxrc&t Lakes, and has ^ position, 
caused a snowfall over the larger part of 
Ontario. Manitoba is the only prov- ;

thegove^eentfi'’on the*otoe^han^’thï beto^tof libor^onventio^°on sltur- 

Socialists held meetings on Sunday,,
which the Vorwaerts calls “perhaps the j Of Capital Importance, 
most momenteous” since August, 1914.
The Socialist organ says that the Social- j

day.

ENOiSE A. IN IN SI* 
DOCTOR’S NAME FROM Be

TORONTO GLOBE ON 
LANGUAGE QUESTION25.

In the meantime, the Tageblatt says, ^agents Victoria, B. C., Jan. 7—Because he 
was convicted in the local police court i 
last October on a charge of wrongfully 
Issuing a prescription for liquor and was 
fined $100, the Council of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of British Col
umbia has endorsed the action of the 
executive in erasing the name of Dr. 
Rupert; E. McKibbon from the British 
Columbia Medical Register.

CORN AND OATS. * carstlie annexationists are makinv every ef- . 
fort to overthrow Foreign Secretary Von
Kuehimann, certain serious consequences I ^be Intransigeant calls it a diploma
being threatened openly if he stays in **c act of great Importance._____
office.

Reply to Allegation Made By T. 
L. Bergeron Of Qyebec

Chicago, Jan. 7—Storms which ham- 
red railway traffic gave a little firm

ness today to the. com market. Demand, 
however, was slow, as traders inclined 
to the view that delay to an increased 
cAp movement from the country would 
not be long. Besides, a refusal of the 
hoard of trade directors to disturb the 
present maximum price limit on future 
deliveries tended to discourage bulls. 
Opening prices, which ranged from un
changed figures to y< cent higher, with 
Jan. 1.27% and May 1.25% to 1.25%, 
were followed by something of a reac
tion and then a fresh upturn.

Heavy selling by a prominent firm 
caused only transient weakness in oats. 
The market paralleled the action of com

pe

ON THE 8ATTLEFRQNTSPhelix and Toronto, Jan. —Replying to allega
tions of Ontario “Prussianism” made by 
T. L. Bergeron of Quebec, the Globe 
says editorially today:

“Ontario is not officially bilingual, 
and it is not going to tie. English is the 
language of instruction in the schools 
under provincial jurisdiction. Any de
parture from English is a matter not of 

Washington, Jan. 7—Combination of 1 right, but of grace. The attempt to have 
the three separate functions which have | French teaching as a matter of right 
been exercised by as many different : will not succeed. There is nothing in the 
agencies—diplomatic, financial and war fundamental law of Canada, either be- 
supplies—is the purpose of the appoint
ment of Earl Reading as British ambas
sador in Washington to succeed Sir Cecil 
Springe Rice, as the situation Is under
stood by government officials here.

Some confusion has followed the in
dependent operations of the Northeliffe 
war mission; the technical military and 
naval attaches bureau, and the diplo
matic bureau of the embassy proper. It 
has been found difficult for these separ
ate commissions and agencies to trans
act their business with the State depart
ment, the war and navy departments 
and the treasury department here with
out overlappjing and confusion.

London, Jan. 7—Colonel E. D. Swln- 
ton, assistant secretary of the war cabi
net, and one of the originators of the 
British tank, will accompany Lord Read
ing as an attache.

Let Reichstag Speak. Pherdinand
London, Jan. 7—Maximalian Harden, 

in Die Zukunf, urges that the Reichstag, 
which is Germany’s only popular organ, 
should be assembled immediately or 
otherwise chances of peace with Russia 
will tie lost.

“The Reichstag,” he says, 
shoulder its responsibility and fell the,; 
world what Germany wants, not what F 
this general or that minister wants. Not 
otherwise can the world be convinced 
that Germany’s peace alms are sincere. If 
the Reichstag misses this supreme 
chance, the war must continue and no 
mortal being can foresee for how long, 
or what the end will be.”

With the British Armies in France, 
Jan. 6—(By the Associated Press)— 
Freezing temperatures continue to hold 
the British front in an icy grip. Many 
of the roads are impassable to motor

THE APPJTMENT TO WASHINGTON
“must

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Mat lue and 
Fisheries, K. F. 6tu- 
ijart, director of 
■leterologicai service

fore or after confederation, upon which 
such a claim can be based justly. There 
is no desire on the part of the people 
whom Mr. Bergeron insults by calling 
them Boches to proscribe the teaching of 
french, especially where it is necessary 
as tlie language of instruction for chil
dren who know no other when they ar
rive at school age. But we shall not 
consent to the introduction Into thk 
province of state-aided schools in which 
French language and literature form 
the chief. subjects of study to
the exclusion of the language
of nine-tenths of the people. The waves 
of Quebec nationalism will dash them
selves in vain against the resolution of. 
the citizens of Ontario to retain English 
as the sole official language of the prov
ince in its schools, its courts and its leg
islature.”

\
MONTREAL CATTLE REPORT
Montreal Jan. 7—West End Yards— 

Receipts: Cattle, 600; sheep and lambs, 
600; hogs, 600; calves, 100.

Bast End Yards: Cattle, 600; sheep 
and lambs, 1,000; hogs, 600; calves, 100.

Choice steers, $12.50; good 
Steers, $12 to $12.50; medium, $10 to 
$11.50; choice butcher cows, $9 to $9.25; 
good cows, $8.50; medium, $7.50 to $8; 
choice butcher bulls, $7.60 to $8.25.

London Approves.
London, Jan. 6—Premier Lloyd 

George’s speech meets with more gen
eral approval than most of his former 
utterances. James Ramsay MacDonald, 
Socialist and Labor member of parlia
ment, addressing a meeting of Labor- 
ites at Glasgow today, contrasted the 
tone of the premier’s speech on Satur
day with his former speeches and said 
that the premier’s latest speech was far 
more reasonable and calm; it was the

There has been considerable activity 
, . , , _ In the air and also continual wrangling

ince where the temperature is low. Fur' between the big guns as a reminder that 
ther west the weather is comparatively .. . nnt been finished Asidemild and in the maritime provinces it is ; tm thls ho^er com™ive quiet 

very mild. nrevails
Lakes and Georgian Bay^Snow today, p k lndi,=trt„„=l„ „„„

fresh northwesterly winds tonight; Tues- The Germans are industriously con- 
day, fair Rnd colder.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Easterly winds with snow today;
Tuesday, northerly winds, clearing and 
moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Nojth 
Shore—Easterly winds, snow tonight and 
Tuesday.

Prices: NEW YORK ICE-COATED
New York, Jan. 7—A glaze storm held 

New York in its power today. Rain" 
ducting changes in their back areas, yhich' fell throughout the night froze 
which lends support to the general im- when touch'ng tb= 8r0und. and
pression that they intend to attempt of- *jie clty was covered wlth ice before 
tensive operations unless peace ls con- aaJXn" . , , , . „„
eluded soon Elevated and surface traffic was vir

tually suspended for many hours and 
telegraph and telephone communication 
was interrupted seriously. '

One death and injury to many per
sons were reported.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, Jan. 7—The stock market 

developed a firm undertone today. 
Premier Lloyd George’s speech was well 
received, and its results, it is believed, 
will be seen In the near future. Home 
funds and Allied' bonds were firm under 
the lead of consols, mining shares were 
-rigger and diamonds were the leading

#

features. Rubber, oil, and shipping 
stocks were steadily supported.

Money was in good supply and dis
count rates were quiet.

With the Airmen.
London, Jan. 7—British aviators have 

dropped large quantities of bombs on I 
the Ramegnles-Chln airdrome in Belgium 
and in the vicinity of Metz, Lorraine. 
Bombs were dropped on the railroad sta
tion at Conflams, on the sidings north
west of Metz and on the Coureelle sta
tion, southeast of Metz, according to the 
official statement on aviation activities 
issued last night. Many hits were se
cured. An explosion and a fire were 
caused at Conflams.
British Report.

Help for Guatemala.
Panama, Jan. 7—The canal zone Red 

Cross is sending a special expedition to 
Guatemala for rescue work in connection 
with the recent earthquake, as well as 
$10,000 foodstuffs and -arious supplies.

HOME ON LEAVE.
Driver Fred Simonds, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. A. Simonds, of this city, a 
member of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, Toronto, arrived home this mor'- 
ing on a few days leave of absence.

Snow or Rain.
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 

fair and mild ; Tuesday, strong easterly 
winds, snow or rain.

Superior—Northerly winds, snow 
today in eastern districts; Tuesday, gen
erally fair and/ cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Easterly 
winds, decidedly cold with light snow
falls.

Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.
New England—Rain or snow tonight; 

Tuesday, local rains or snow, and cold
er; fresh to moderately strong east 
winds, becoming variable and shifting to 
west on Tuesday.

I*S
—

The U. S. Railways.
Washington, Jan. 7—Legislation asked 

by President Wilson to perfect govern
ment control of railways, started on its 
way in congress today under consider
ation by the interstate commerce com
mission of both houses.

BRITISH CASUALTIES OF WEEK 19,000
London, Jan. 7—British casualties reported during the week ending today 

totalled 18,998. The losses were divide d as follows:
Officers killed or died of wounds, 118; men, 3,832.
Officers wounded or missing, 448; men, 11605.

* For the virtual doubling of British casualties over the previous week, when 
Uie total was 9,951, tlie sharp fighting just before New Year’s day in the vicin
ity of Welsh Ridge, on the Cambrai front, south of Marceong, may have been 
largely responsible. I( is possible also that belated reports on casualties in the 
Palestine, Italian and other war theatres may have gone to swell the total 
liderabli'.'

BUTTER IN BERLIN $2.25 A POUND
Washington, Jan. 7—Butter is selling in Berlin at $2.25 a pound, sugar at 

56 cents a pound, ham and bacon at $2.11 a pound, and American soap at five 
bars tot $1.12.

This information, received by the food admiinistration, comes through a reliable 
channel from a respw.sible source. The prices are from four to five times as high 
as those now prevtfMag in the United States.

Fire in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 7—The co-oper

ative plant of the Steel Company of Can
ada was destroyed by fire today. The 
loss is $10,000.

London, Jan. 7—“There was occa
sional hostile artillery activity southeast 
of Messines (Flanders,") says today’s 
official report
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